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2-Story Fall Hurts Samaritan

Man Takes ‘Fall’ For Squirrel

By PAUL BUCK

Clark Scott, 21, became a footnote in the annals of Oklahoma City fire safety on Wednesday when a squirrel started a fire that burned his car.

Clark, who was visiting a friend on the east side of the city, said he was parked next to a tree in front of the house, when he heard a squirrel startle nearby.

“Then I saw a red light come out of the car,” he said. “I went to check on it and found a squirrel had caused the fire.”

Clark was able to extinguish the blaze before it spread to other vehicles.

Surcharge Tax Hike Predicted

HARRIS RECEIVES GEOLOGY LESSON

By VINEY WILKIN

The government is expected to raise taxes in Oklahoma by $5 billion in the next fiscal year, according to a report released Monday by State Comptroller Bob Harris.

The report, which is based on projections of revenue and expenses for the coming year, estimates that the state will need to increase taxes by $5 billion to balance the budget.

Vice President Idell Brown is expected to sign the bill into law before it is due to take effect on July 1.

Rain, Hail Hit State

VIOLET spring weather raised across parts of Oklah- oma this week, with hail and thunderstorms reported in some areas.

The storms were triggered by a warm front moving through the state, which brought high temperatures and low pressure systems.

At least one person was injured in a hailstorm in the Tulsa area on Tuesday, while a vehicle was damaged in a thunderstorm in the Oklahoma City area on Wednesday.

Bud Lister Irked At Fair’s Board

By RUSSELL MORGAN

Jim Grie, manager of the Democratic National Committee in Oklahoma, said he was concerned about the future of the state fair.

Mr. Grie said he was concerned about the state fair’s future because of the financial problems that have beset the organization.

He said he was concerned about the state fair’s future because of the financial problems that have beset the organization.

Order Needed To Have Baby

If an order is not given to stop the baby delivery, the mother will not be able to have the baby delivered.

A court order is needed to prevent the baby from being delivered.

The order must be signed by a doctor and the mother and father.

The mother and father must sign the order and return it to the courthouse.
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The Inside News

San, Harry, Mike, Sean On Tour
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Editorials

British View: Dirty War

A perceptive article of the Vietnam war is "Dirty War" by John Pearson, a member of the British anti-war movement. The article is supported by the "Dirty War" by Robert F. Kennedy, a member of the British anti-war movement.

It is a revealing article of the Vietnam war that can be read on pages 4 and 5 of the newspaper. It is a story of the "Dirty War" by the British anti-war movement.

British View: Dirty War

'The People's Voice

BILL THARP

Forgive Us Our Wretchedness!

"If you come, you must agree, don't look at me as a bad guy."

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Streets

LEONARD DEAN

Today's Prayer

"How are we going to make a living?"

EXPENDITURE?

"Not to make money, but out of passion."

H. ROBB

End Need Not Have Been Tragic

"In the People's Voice, there is no place for the constituency."

EXPENDITURE?

"There is no place for the constituency."

U.S. Lesson: Never Again

STATE EDITORS SAY

Billy Graham

My Answer

"I do not like the spirit of the age."
TRADITIONAL • EARLY AMERICAN • SPANISH • MODERN

Four of the most popular styles, just in time for Mother's Day! Save over $145.00.

Here are a selected group of sofas that are in all styles. All fabrics and a wide range of colors to blend in your home. We have grouped them together so that you may have your choice for $168.88.

**Traditional**
Your patterns and lines are reflected in this beautiful sofa. The hard seat and platform back has a soft curve that pulls all rooms in line. The cover is a hard wearing wool cloth in solid color with a raised design in sky blue.

*Price: $168.88*  
**Spanish Mediterranean**
At a price you will love  
You just can't find the quality and style that is in this sofa at anywhere near this price. This Spanish influenced sofa has all loose cushions that are made with a care of foam. The soft, luxurious lines and rich color of "Toscana" is the soft inviting look. The cover is an outline with an outline that not only adds beauty and depth but makes this sofa one of the most comfortable you will ever have in your home.

*Price: $168.88*

**Early American**
Made by Stratford. A visitor to a room that has this sofa, will marvel at the quality of the sofa. It is a comfortable sofa that has any number of other names from our past. There are three very popular of Early American.

*Price: $168.88*  
**Contemporary by Kroehler at a new low price!**
Croehler is a name that has been associated with the finest in sofas for many years. Here's your chance to buy a Kroehler at a new low price. Your friends won't believe that you pay $168.88 for this sofa when you tell them that it is Kroehler. If you and your family enjoy the clean straight lines of Contemporary but want a sofa that is top quality, come see the sofa today!

*Price: $168.88*

---

**Week-End Specials!**

**Contemporary or Spanish Solid Wood Bedroom Suites that will save you $81.00**

Take your choice - either of these two bedroom suites will give you years of service! Both are solid woods, no veneers, for the solid durability most families need.

**YOUR CHOICE**

- **138.88**

**Give Mother a comfortable chair that will reflect her grace and beauty and save up to $40.00**

Take your choice - either suite, and you get the double dresser with the framed plate glass mirror and the full size bed. All three pieces for this low price!

**YOUR CHOICE**

- **28.88**

**Early America Comfort and Charm by Stratford Tutorian!**

While it is not the finest in quality, it is still a look that is soothing, and it is affordable. This is the perfect chair to add to any room. It is solid wood, and it is comfortable. Give Mother a chair that will make her feel special.

**Your Choice**

- **88.88**

**These Italian or French tables will give your room that finished look!**

Take your choice - either suite, and you get the double dresser with the framed plate glass mirror and the full size bed. All three pieces for this low price!

**YOUR CHOICE**

- **138.88**

**Transitional Chairs in Velvet!**

Take your choice - either suite, and you get the double dresser with the framed plate glass mirror and the full size bed. All three pieces for this low price!
Vows Solemnized For Couples

"Give-Away" Luncheon Set

May, June, August Dates Told By Couples For Vows

Sitter Wants More Money

O' Davis Furniture

Mother is QUEEN for a DAY!
HURRY...THIS WEEK EVERYTHING GOES
WAREHOUSE
MUST GO!
FINAL DAYS
NOW ALL MERCHANDISE
MOVED to 3rd & So. Western

IF YOU THINK PRICES
WERE NOT BEFORE...
COME AND SEE THEM
NOW! EVERY PRICE
SLASHED STOREWIDE

DOORS OPEN
9AM to 9PM TODAY
SUNDAY 12 to 9PM

ONLY 3 LEFT!
Soft American
SOFAS
One-price. Maple wood
$118

ONLY 7 LEFT!
3-room 2-pk.
BEDROOM SUITES
Includes double dresser, large bed, and chest.
$98

ONLY 9 LEFT!
SLEEPER SOFAS
Includes double dresser, large bed, and chest.
$116

ONLY 15 LEFT!
3-room Air-conditioned
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
$126

SNUGGLE CHAIRS
$29

STOVE OVEN PACKETS
$29

MATHIS BROS. FURNITURE
Company Inc.

SOONERS ROMP, POKES FALL

Buffins Playing Spoiler
Again, Nip OSU, 2-1

BY TONY MEAD, CON WITH A ROAR, sugar bowls were blown to bedrock; in the 3rd round, the Sugar Bowl Bowl was blown to bedrock when the Buffins played spoiler again, nipping OSU, 2-1.

The Sugar Bowl Bowl was the scene of ackptreer in the 3rd round when the Buffins played spoiler again, nipping OSU, 2-1. The game was dominated by the Sugar Bowl Bowl, which had the best offense in the Sugar Bowl Bowl.

Nick Seitz

Chip Shots

Canadian Takes Lead
In New Orleans Open

89ers Fall To Giants

Red-White
Tilt Today

Canadian Takes Lead
In New Orleans Open

New Orleans Scoring

Prospects bright for the American Club as the U.S. Open gets underway.

New Orleans Scoring

Huston Sets Pace In Golf

Lutz Leads USCC Track Meet

American Club Scoring

Near Racing

BULLETTIN

Cronk, 7, Marc 5

Richardson, 9, Marc 5

Reports Says Two

BANKING LEADERS

Canadian Takes Lead

New Orleans Open

89ers Fall To Giants

Red-White
Tilt Today

Canadian Takes Lead
In New Orleans Open

New Orleans Scoring

Huston Sets Pace In Golf

Lutz Leads USCC Track Meet

American Club Scoring

Near Racing

BULLETTIN

Cronk, 7, Marc 5

Richardson, 9, Marc 5

Reports Says Two
TULSA SCHOOLS GAIN FINALS

Edmond, Tribe Gain 'A' Finals

S'Western Wins OCC Title, 7-1

S'Easterly Wins OCC Net Title

Tulsa Icers Hire Coach

Norman, JM Fall In Semis

Orange-White Fracas Today

Not Meet Ends Today

The Lineups

Kimball Ties Jo Prentice With Hot 33

KWHP Radio Broadcasts
Live This Weekend
From Frontier City USA

KWHP Radio
97.7 EDMOND, OKLA.
Television This Weekend

Laureate Succumbs

SUNDAY —

MORNING

The Garry Owens Show
The New Adam West Show
The Mary Tyler Moore Show
The Carol Burnett Show
The Flip Wilson Show

AFTERNOON

The New Adam West Show
The Mary Tyler Moore Show
The Carol Burnett Show
The Flip Wilson Show

EVENING

The Garry Owens Show
The New Adam West Show
The Mary Tyler Moore Show
The Carol Burnett Show
The Flip Wilson Show

Weather Word

Bartlett Appoints Bellmon To Management Head Spot

Gen. Conroy Sets Speech

Negro Marchers Protest Killing

Stop Smoking Plan Scheduled

New Evangelistic Push

Films 'Reaching' Many Unsaved

First Baptist Church Plans 'Victory Day'

Local Church News

Christian Science

Hammond Organ Variety Concert

Friday, May 19th—Civic Center

Complimentary Tickets May Be Obtained At...

Hammond Organ Studios

MILDRED ALEXANDER

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS

IS GOING PLACES

3419 CLASSIC

GLOBE LIFE

Capitol Hill Baptist

For Pete's Sake!
Read The Great Lineup Of Daily Comics In Your Journal

Need A Home? Car? Check The Journal's Want Ad's

BRINGING UP FATHER

BILL KRAVCHIK & FRANK FRYER

The story of Ollie and his son, Jimmy, and the adventures they have together.

Bugs Bunny

I want to see Bugs. He's so funny. He's talking about it all week. Let's do it on Friday.

At this point, I can't afford it, but I'll have enough money in a few weeks. They'll be calling ya, Ollie. Thanks.

Here's a $10,000 bill. I'm here until I get it back.

Say hello to my pal, Dewey. He's the best. He's the one I want to see on Friday.

Bring it on, Bugs. You'll be in a lot of trouble if you don't get this done.
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